
Coleshill Town Council 
 

Extraordinary Meeting of the COLESHILL TOWN COUNCIL held in the Old 
Courtroom, Town Hall, High Street, Coleshill on WEDNESDAY, 5 JANUARY 2022 at 
7:00 p.m. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
PRESENT: - Cllr. C. Symonds, Town Mayor, in the Chair. 
Councillors: - Axe, Battle, Clayton, Richardson, Sparkes, P. Symonds and Wallace. 
 
21/55 APOLOGIES 
 
There were apologies received from Cllrs. Hayfield and Reilly. 
 
21/56 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
 
There were no declarations of interest.  
 
21/57 OLD MARKET HALL LEASE 
 
The Mayor stated that the Council had been running the Old Market Hall since April 
/May last year and already paying lessee rent from this time.  She advised that the 
meeting had been planned for capturing any points of view, queries or concerns from 
the members present. 
 
A question was raised by Cllr Battle on whether the Council needed a PRS license for 
the venue and whether the lease would allow entertainment events such as weddings 
to take place.  It was assumed that the building would not be let past 11pm and would 
therefore pose little annoyance to neighbours.  Cllr Axe suggested that those types of 
functions were more likely to take place at the Town Hall.  
 
It was advised by the Mayor, that Ms. Rachel Taylor (solicitor at Evans Derry) had 
been through the lease and had seen no issues with it.  Cllr Wallace expressed 
concerns that the Town Clerk was not present at the meeting as he had been through 
the lease with Rachel Taylor and would be familiar with its content. Of particular 
concern was that the lease contained the phrase “insurance rent” and Cllr Wallace 
wanted clarification on what that meant, particularly whether it implied an additional 
annual cost to the Council.  Cllr P Symonds felt that this was an indemnity against the 
Council not being able to fulfil its commitments and the Mayor agreed, referring to the 
phrase “Tenants must keep the Landlord indemnified against ….”.  She also read the 
section from the lease (Schedules 1 and 6, (pages 4 &9)): “The Tenant must pay to 
the Landlord the “Insurance Rent””.  Cllr Axe asked for clarification on the word ’Fair’.   
 
There was then discussion on whether the lease should be agreed for signing at this 
meeting.  Cllr Wallace informed members that The Town Clerk had not had any follow 
up approach from Fisher German to seek for it to be signed.  The Mayor expressed 
the view that questions that if members needed to ask around the PRS, alcohol 
licensing and insurance rent, these could be resolved with the assistance of the 
solicitor, to ensure that the lease did not forbid any planned use and progressing with 
the signing.  It was then proposed by Cllr Battle and seconded by Cllr Sparkes that 



the lease be signed.  There were three abstentions such that the motion was 
CARRIED nem. con. 
 
21/58 CALENDAR OF MEETINGS AND STAFFING 
 
Cllr C Symonds introduced her ideas around working towards supporting the current 
staffing structure of the Town Council and proposed that a revision to have fewer 
meetings.  She suggested that this could be achieved via dissolving the committees 
and have one full Town Council meeting per month.  This would save repeat 
discussions at full Town Council of issues previously addressed by committees.  
 
Cllr Wallace welcomed the opportunity to look at the current structure of meetings but 
explained that, previously, the suggested structure had led to long meetings and 
lengthy agendas. She further explained that the committee structure had its 
advantages in that it gave time for issues to be considered and for a more rounded 
view to be developed before the matter was then presented at the full Town Council 
meeting.   
 
It was also questioned by Cllr Wallace whether the Council would need a complete 
change of Standing Orders.  She also asserted that matters pertaining to all council 
assets and amenities were currently addressed at the appropriate times in the 
calendar.  It was the view of the Mayor that due process could be achieved with the 
4-Year Plan and some reporting was for noting, rather than requiring action. Cllr 
Wallace stated that while members would simply need to note some items, there could 
be actions necessary from the report.  Members felt they had not had a report about 
buildings for some while but that, in the current structure it was ambiguous as to which 
committee it would appear.  Cllr Axe said that the suggested simplification would stop 
items being bounced around from meeting to meeting, as he had experienced with 
the Neighbourhood Plan.  He added that the new structure would not prevent 
councillors from having specific interests which were currently around the committees’ 
particular areas.   
 
The Mayor and Cllr Axe saw benefit from the use of Working Groups (the Outdoor 
Working Group being an example).  Cllr Wallace supported the idea of elected 
members being more participating and active and not just attendees at meetings.  The 
Mayor felt the success of the Outdoor Working Group was that it had given members 
the opportunity of talking with the staff and coming up with a plan, together.  
 
Cllr Richardson supported the idea of full Town Council meetings coming round 
sooner than with the current structure, and of all members discussing items at the 
same time.  However, he commented that issues like the Green Man Crossing could 
mean very lengthy meetings.  Cllr Sparkes reflected that the issue of The Green Man 
Crossing would have been dealt with more efficiently if there had been more frequent 
full Town Council meetings. Members felt bigger or controversial matters would be 
addressed by special meetings although Cllr Wallace reiterated the matter of the 
Council needing to operate under current or revised Standing Orders.   
 
Better preparation for meetings was raised, by Cllr P Symonds, as a factor that could 
ensure that meetings need to necessarily be long, under the proposed new structure 
and Cllr Axe agreed, saying the chairman could ensure that meetings finish in good 



time.  The Mayor contributed that members should be prepared to suspend decisions: 
not to defer them per se, but to cut off lengthy discussions that were proving 
inconclusive.  There was some discussion on a revised start time for meetings, but no 
change proposed.  The Mayor was keen that any audit timetables were not 
compromised but felt that more frequent full Town Council meetings would potentially 
engage residents better as they were more likely to attend these than they would with 
committee meetings. 
 
It was a concern for Cllr Richardson as to whether Working Groups /Parties were really 
similar to committees and about how many would be necessary. The Mayor believed 
that these would be task and finish groups, bringing findings to full Town Council 
meetings for adoption. Cllr Wallace contributed that these would be groups such as 
Outdoor or Buildings and would not be given a budget but would simply report back 
to full Town Council.  Cllr P Symonds was in support of decision made as a team with 
everyone having equal input. 
 
Members discussed if the Planning Meeting would go ahead on conclusion of this 
meeting, if there was to be a new structure adopted and a suspension of Standing 
Orders.  It was felt that Standard Orders were ‘to be reviewed’ and were not 
suspended.  It was agreed that the Planning Meeting would go ahead and all members 
present would remain for it.   
 
As the Mayor had tabled some suggested dates for 2022 for the new non-committee 
structure, Cllr Battle was prepared to propose that these were adopted, and Cllr 
Sparkes seconded the structure and dates.  These were unanimously ACCEPTED.  
It was further decided that the Budget Shaping meeting would be moved to 7pm on 
Tuesday 11th January and the Mayor agreed to meet with the Town Clerk to discuss 
the dates listed in the distributed documentation. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting ended at 7.55 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 

  ………………… 
Town Mayor 


